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This addendum is based on the CST 4th quarter 2022 recommendation (RSU2212 - all service 
through end of September 2022 not already marked RSU and PE resolu-
tion/HIPER/Security/Integrity/Pervasive PTFs and their associated requisites and supersedes 
through November 2022).       
 
The contents of this addendum (RSU2302) are PE resolution and HIPER/Security/Integrity/Pervasive 
PTFs and their associated requisites and supersedes through the end of January 2023; however, the 
following products/tools are all service through the end of January 2023 not already marked RSU:  
 

o IBM 31-bit SDK for z/OS,Java Technology Edition, V8 SR7 FP20 PTF UI83164 
o IBM 64-bit SDK for z/OS,Java Technology Edition, V8 SR7 FP20 PTF UI83165 
o WAS 9.0.5.14 com.ibm.websphere.zOS.v90_9.0.5014.20221031_0909  

- JDK: 8.0.7.20 - pmz6480sr7fp20-20221020_01 
o WAS 8.5.5.22 com.ibm.websphere.zOS.v85_8.5.5022.20220703_1131   

Ifixes:     8.5.5.0-WS-WASProd-IFPH47531    
               8.5.5.0-WS-WASProd-IFPH50116   
               8.5.5.20-WS-WASProd-IFPH49111  
               8.5.5.21-WS-WAS-IFPH49655 

                   8.5.5.21-WS-WASProd-OS390-IFPH47385  
               8.5.5.22-WS-WAS-IFPH46816   
               8.5.5.3-WS-WASProd-IFPH49566        
- JDK: 8.0.7.11 - pmz3180sr7fp11-20220601_01(SR7 FP11) 

 
 

If more information is needed regarding our CST 4th quarter recommendation, the URL follows:   
http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/z/os/zos/support/servicetest/ 

 
 

Problems Encountered 
The APARs listed in the table below represent the problems the CST team encountered during the month 
following the quarterly recommendation; however, if a problem was encountered and corrected for this rec-
ommendation, it will not be listed in the table below.  The APARs listed below are either open, or their asso-
ciated PTFs were not yet available for testing in the CST environment prior to this recommendation.  Cus-
tomers should verify APAR status through normal means.   
 
Note:  Consolidated Service Test does not replace the regular service procedure. If a problem is encoun-
tered with product code, you should report the problem to IBM support.  
 
 
 
 
 
           

CICS/TS 5.6   
PH52266 CNX0624E get  RESOURCENAME from GROUPNAMEfailed in explorer when grouping 

records                                                
  
CICS/TS 6.1   
PH52540 During upgrade to 6.1 a few MAS regions were quiesced in COSM WLM      
  
GDPS 4.5  
PH49867 VPCPSTD1 is not showing L-addr and Loadparm details for LPAR which is not in GDPS 

Sysplex                                    
  



 
 
 
 
 
How is the Customer going to obtain and install the CST 4th quarter 2022 addendum level (RSU2302 
) of service? 
 

Please proceed to the CST website for the steps involved. 
The URL is:  http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/z/os/zos/support/servicetest/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Questions and Comments    
 
     To submit questions or comments regarding Consolidated Service Test or the CST Web site, please use 
the feedback form on the CST web site.  The URL is:  
http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/z/os/zos/support/servicetest/contact.html 
 
 
Appendix A:  Excluded Maintenance 
 
z/OS V2R4  
       Exclude (UJ07031)  
 


